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Doak, R. S. (2009). Assassination at Sarajevo: the spark that started World War I. Minneapolis, Minn.: Compass Point Books [*http://lccn.loc.gov/2008007545]


Non-conventional Literature


Leiter, U. (2010). Gesichter des Terrors ['Faces of Terror'; in German] [thesis]. University of Vienna [http://othes.univie.ac.at/8582/].


**Prime Journal Articles**


Ahram, A. I. Role of State-Sponsored Militias in Genocide Terrorism and Political Violence 26 (3, July), 2014, pp. 488-503.[http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/routledg/tpv/2014/00000026/00000003/art00005]

Bachmann, S-D.V.O. Targeted Killing as a Means of Asymmetric Warfare: A Provocative View and Invitation


Devoss, D. Searching for Gavrilo Princip In Sarajevo today, few traces remain of the young Serbian revolutionary whose two pistol shots touched off World War I. Smithsonian 31 (5) 2000, pp. 42-53.


See also resources on the Internet:
The Assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand http://net.lib.byu.edu/~rdh7/ww1/comment/sarajevo.html


The Black Hand Movement – History Learning http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/black_hand_movement.htm

Gavrilo Princip, a participant in the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand – The British Library / Martin Pappenheim http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/gavrilo-princip


Origins and outbreak – The British Library/ David Stevenson http://www.bl.uk/world-war-one/articles/origins-and-outbreak

Prison Interview with Gavrilo Princip after the Assassination https://libcom.org/history/did-teenage-anarchists-trigger-world-war-one-what-was-politics-assassins-franz-ferdinand
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